
LEMONADE DAVE JUSTUS – AUTHOR, MOTIVATIONAL SPEAKER, 
AND GUINNESS WORLD RECORD HOLDER 

 

If you're the type of meeting planner ... who wants an 

informative, yet entertaining presentation—the kind 

of presentation that will have attendees feeling good 

about their potential to improve in some area of their 

personal and/or professional life, and more 

importantly, singing your praises for inviting them to 

attend, then "Lemonade Dave" is the ideal speaker for 

your event!  

David Justus is an author, motivational speaker, and Guinness World Record Holder.  As a two-time cancer 

survivor, he has made a habit out of turning his life's lemons into lemonade.  Add this to his book he wrote 

called, The Lemonade Stand: How to Make a Difference 101 and his Guinness Record for the world's longest 

lemonade stand, and you can understand why he is affectionately called, "Lemonade Dave."   When you meet 

him, you will see his passion for life radiates through his smile and appreciation for others.  He is easy to work 

with when planning for and during your event.  And he doesn't just attend for his presentation, he enjoys 

meeting attendees throughout the day, and desires to spend as much time as possible getting to know them. 

BE FAIR WARNED:  The energy from his presentations instantly begins to skyrocket after he is introduced 

because he sprints from the back of the room and onto the stage!  He immediately gets the attendees 

involved by leading an interactive activity that has them pumped up about the hearing his message.  Then, his 

stories take them on a journey, making them laugh one minute and cry the next, as he leads them down a 

path to realizing they have the potential to be and do more!  And for many people, that it is never too late to 

become everything they are capable of becoming! 

PROGRAM IDEAS: Lemonade Dave believes in the inner 

power of human potential and uses that as the key theme 

for all of his presentations.  Program Ideas include the topics 

of change, team building, time management, self-

management, attitude, parenting, leadership, sales, 

college/university, youth, and spouse programs.   

FLAT FEE: Although his fees vary, Lemonade Dave's fees are 

flat (inclusive), which includes all expenses related to travel 

and other accommodations. He is willing to travel to 

anywhere in the Continental US. Additionally, he always tries 

to help by working within the event budget. 

 

www.LemonadeDave.com    info@northcoastuniversity.com   O: 732-469-7479  C: 419-509-4451 

David is a wonderful and inspirational speaker. 

He was our keynote for the second day of our 

conference. He was the first speaker in five years 

to receive a standing ovation ... he was amazing! 

-Stephanie S., Association Meeting Planner 

"I just wanted to let you know how much of 

impact lemonade Dave Justus had at our Annual 

Student Life Leadership Retreat ... They talked 

about him the rest of the weekend.” 

– Shawna Johnson, LCCC Office of Student Life 

http://www.lemonadedave.com/
mailto:info@northcoastuniversity.com

